Instruction Manual for the
Demag Cranes & Components GmbH
Spare Parts Web Shop
Visit our Online Web Shop here:
https://www.noellmobilesystems.com/en/catalog-of-spare-parts.191.html.

Click „Create a new Account“ to get personalized access to our system, by transmitting the required
information via the following form.
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Click „Submit“, to submit your application to us.

After receipt and evaluation of your application, your Web Shop Account will be released and an
automatic notification hereof will be sent to the E-Mail address provided by you.
You can now log on to the Online Spare Parts Web Shop.
(https://www.noellmobilesystems.com/en/catalog-of-spare-parts.191.html ).
Add Info: To safeguard a maximum of security, all transmissions are processed encrypted (HTTPS).
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After the successful log on to the Web Shop, you will see your personal menus in the left menu bar.
Here you can view your personal data, recorded in our system, as well as the standard addresses for
your user. At this point, you can also change or add addresses.

MY ORDERS shows the history, plus status information of your orders.
In the main window „Spare Parts Search“, of the page „Catalog“, you have the possibility to search
and order spare parts, based on the part number. You can find the part number most certain on the
CD „Spare Parts List“, which has been provided to you with delivery of the machine.

In the event, that you do not have the part number available, just enter „00“ in the search window
and click „Go“.
In the following list „Search Results“, you can see, that this part was listed as „Unknown Part“.
During the further order process, you can specify this part by entering more details (e.g. Serial
Number (1500-xxxx or 170xxx00-xx (see label in the drivers cabin!)), Order Number (170xxx00 (see
CD: spare parts list!)) and/or free text information), to enable our spare parts sales agent to identify
the part and prepare a respective offer. More Instructions for this can be found further down in the
text.
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Each search action has a maximum of 15 different parts. If you would like to order more than 15
parts, you have to transfer the first 15 from the “Search Results” list into the cart, by clicking „Add to
cart“. After that, you have to check „Continue Shopping“. Now you can start an additional search.
The cart is partitioned into four sections.


First sections is, where the available parts of your order are reported. Enter the desired
quantity of each part and click on „Refresh“. In case your desired quantity exceeds the
available quantity, the difference will automatically be transcribed to the lower section
„Currently out of stock“. Our spare parts sales agent will provide you with the estimated
delivery time of the remaining quantity.



In the second section you have to select a method of delivery (standard or express) for the
available quantities.



Third section shows all parts “Currently out of stock”. Please check the desired quantity and
helpfully provide the Serial number of your machine to the person in charge.



„Unknown Parts“ are listed in the fourth section. These parts could not be identified by our
system, based on the part number entered by you.
Please provide as much part specifying details as possible, e.g. Serial Number (1500-xxxx or
170xxx00-xx (see label in the drivers cabin!)), Order Number (170xxx00 (see CD: spare parts
list!)) or free text information.
Our spare parts sales agent will try to identify the part and provide you with a respective
offer, then.

In order to delete a position from the cart, please klick on the trash symbol of it.
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After you have executed all necessary changes in your cart, click on „Refresh“. Review again all data
and click on „Next“.
Notice: You can correct your inputs or cancel your process at any time.
The next window asks for acceptance of our General Terms and Conditions. Please read them
carefully and confirm by click on „Accept“.
In the following frame you can view the addresses for your user stored by the system. Please select
the desired address or add a further address if applicable.
At Point „Your internal reference ID“, you can provide us with your internal reference number. We
will refer to this in any further communication, related to this operation.
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Now click „Refresh“, review your data and click „Continue“.
A summary of your order and data will be presented to you.
Click „Place Order“ for submission.
An overview of your order will be sent to our spare parts sales agent, as well as to the E-Mail
address provided by you.

In case of any issue, please send an E-Mail to tps-wue.spares@konecranes.com
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